OWG 6-2: Tutoring and Testing Approved Recommendations

1. Recommends developing a testing fee structure for all campuses to ensure testing services continue to be provided, at a minimum, as cost neutral for each respective location.

2. Recommends developing a plan to maintain the current access and quality of tutoring services on all three campuses and to expand tutoring support for future anticipated needs of students.

3. Recommends, in accordance with Board of Regents Policy, the development of a testing fee structure for all campuses to ensure testing services continue to be provided, at a minimum, as cost neutral for each respective location.

4. Recommends the new Institution creates a task force to develop a pathway to implement services for the placement, advisement, and matriculation of Learning Support students on all three campuses.

5. Recommends the new Institution creates a task force to develop a pathway to implementing an academic success and intervention curriculum to meet student needs on all three campuses.

6. Recommends developing a plan for corresponding software solutions, for all locations, for the areas of tutoring, testing, and Learning Support.